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In spite of a classification of mental illnesses which may be confusing by
virtue of its apparent simplicity, the text supplies many suggestions as to
methods and organization which should make it a valuable hand-book for
persons active in the field of recreational therapy. WARREN T. BROWN.
THEORY AND PRACTICE OF PSYCHIATRY. By William S. Sadler.
C. V. MosbyCompany, St. Louis, 1936. Pp. xxii + 1231. $10.
This is the largest text-book of psychiatry in English. It covers the entire
field of psychiatry, with special emphasis upon the diagnosis and treatment
of the less severe personality disturbances (neuroses) which may be handled
in the office of the private practitioner.
The book is of interest chiefly as an exposition of the author's own point
of view. Not everyone would agree with his theoretical conceptions nor
with the therapeutic methods which he advocates. It seems unlikely that
many psychiatrists will recommend this work as a text-book for students or
practitioners. PAUL WILLIAM PREU.
SNOW ON CHOLERA being a Reprint of Two Papers by John
Snow, M.D. Together with A Biographical Memoir by B. W.
Richardson, M.D., and An Introduction by Wade Hampton Frost,
M.D. The Commonwealth Fund, New York City. 250 pp. $2.50.
"Diseases which are communicated from perswn to person are caused by some
material which passes from the sick to the healthy, and which has the property of
increasing and multiplying in the systems of the persons it attacks. In syphilis,
small-pox, and vaccinia, we have physical proof of the increase of the morbid
material, and in other communicable diseases the evidence of this increase, derived
from the fact of their extension, is equally conclusive. . . . the morbid material
producing cholera must be introduced into the alimentary canal . . . and the
increase of the morbid material, or cholera poison, must take place in the interior
of the stomach or bowels . . . For the morbid material of cholera having the prop-
erty of reproducing its own kind, must necessarily have some sort of structure, most
likely that of a cell. It is no objection to this view that the structure of the cholera
poison cannot be recognized . . .
"The period which intervenes between the time when a morbid poison enters
the system, and the commencement of the illness which follows . . . is, in reality,
a period of reproduction, as regards the morbid matter; and the disease is due to
the crop or progeny resulting from the small quantity of poison first introduced."
Thus, without benefit of gadget or of Koch, it was written in 1854,
precisely thirty years before the vibrio of cholera was discovered, and thus
it appears that the mind unaided-and perhaps unhampered-by the machine
can reach conclusions, solely by keen observation and equally keen reasoning.
And should one continue, quoting the words of John Snow, M.D., relative
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would remain in the way of novelty to be disclosed by the latest edition of the
newest text-book. True enough, Doctor Snow failed to point out the
supremely unimportant facts that the "morbid material . . . most likely . . .
a cell" is monotrichic, and that a cholera-red reaction may be obtained, but
for sheer downright common sense his concept of cholera is commendable.
It is too easy, with the mind dominated by the great period of discovery
in bacteriology, to forget that a period antedated that which is by far the
more intriguing of the two; the period during which uncertainty was rife,
modern concepts were emerging, and traditional beliefs were tenaciously hold-
ing on by threads ever nearer the breaking-point. Of this period was John
Snow, M.D., and his works on cholera and "On Continuous Molecular
Changes"-which treats of the spread of epidemic diseases-are still worthy
of attention.
One might wonder if the title "Snow on Cholera," like "Fracastoro's
Syphilis," and ever so many more, may not be designed to catch the unwary
who selects his reading upon the basis of the shelf-back only.
GEO. H. SMITH.
EXOPHTHALMIC GOITER AND ITS MEDICAL TREATMENT. By
Israel Bram. C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, 1936. Ed. 2. $6.
Since the reviewer is not familiar with the first edition of this work, which
appeared in 1920, he can not say how far it has been altered. The author
states that "it is a new book, larger in scope, written to conform with the
clinical needs of today, and possibly, it is hoped, of tomorrow,"-a brave
hope pitifully unrealized. Hoskins, in a foreword recommending- the book
says, "Perhaps few surgeons would subscribe to a belief in the exclusively
thyrogenous nature of Graves' disease." There can be no objection to such
a statement. It has been clearly demonstrated that a condition resembling
hyperthyroidism can be induced in animals by administration of extracts of
the anterior lobe of the pituitary gland. This is only one of the numerous
recent discoveries that have strengthened an already growing conviction that
Graves' disease may be merely a functional response of the thyroid gland to
some one of a variety of stimuli. It is also recognized that some of the mani-
festations of Graves' disease (the term the author seems to prefer in spite
of the title of his book), such as exophthalmos, may not be referable to over-
activity of the thyroid gland alone. There is nothing, however, in these
recent discoveries to justify the author in denying the thyrogenous origin
of the major symptom-complex of Graves' disease and the inherent nature of
thyroid activity. The wealth of valid experimental investigation in the field
of thyroid physiology and pathology is, in fact, almost neglected by Bram, or
perverted by partial citation to fit his purpose, which is to prove that Graves'
disease is a "catabolic neuroendocrine dysfunction" responsive to medical treat-
ment. Among the chief etiological factors he places mental trauma, support-